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Quality You Can Trust Since 1886…
From North America’s Largest Roofing Manufacturer™
Description

GAF EverGuard® single-ply roofing systems include a full line of EverGuard separation sheets, both non-woven polyester (beige in color) and fiberglass fire-resistant (green in color) mat. EverGuard separation sheets are easy to install; loose applied sheets require little or no mechanical attachment. They protect the EverGuard membrane from damage, in the case of non-woven polyester sheets, and improve the overall fire resistance of roof assemblies, in the case of fiberglass sheets. The following EverGuard non-woven polyester sheets and fiberglass sheets are available:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Benefit/Application</th>
<th>Quantity/Size</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Fiberglass Fire Sheet 10 | Fire-resistant fiberglass mat | • Separation sheet installed over polystyrene foam insulation beneath mechanically attached and ballast applied membranes to obtain certain fire ratings  
• Separation sheet installed beneath insulation over wood decks to obtain certain fire ratings | 4' X 250'/roll | 80 lbs./roll |
| Fiberglass Fire Sheet 50 | Fire-resistant fiberglass mat | • Separation sheet installed beneath mechanically attached and ballast applied membranes over wood decks to obtain certain fire ratings  
• Separation sheet installed beneath insulation over wood decks to obtain certain fire ratings | 4' X 105'/roll | 79 lbs./pail |
| Polymat Separation Layer 3 oz. | Non-woven polyester UV-stabilized mat, 3 oz/sq. yd. | • Separation sheet installed beneath mechanically attached and ballast applied membranes to protect from smooth surfaced substrates  
• Separation sheet installed over ballast applied membranes to protect from sharp edges of crushed or reused stone ballast, and beneath lightweight interlocking concrete pavers | 10' X 492'/roll | 116 lbs./roll |
| Polymat Cushioning Layer 6 oz. | Non-woven polyester UV-stabilized mat, 6 oz/sq. yd. | • Separation sheet installed beneath mechanically attached or ballast applied membranes to protect from granule surfaced, rough and irregular surfaced substrates  
• Separation sheet installed over ballast applied membranes beneath standard non-interlocking concrete pavers | 10' X 328'/roll | 125 lbs./roll |

Note: Store separation materials in original rolls on pallets or shelving in a dry area. Mass and dimensions stated are nominal unless otherwise indicated.